
Grow Good
Time you #makethechange?



Overwhelmed?

Stressed?

Feel like you are not operating at your full potential?

Have a sense of purpose but are not making the change you 
want to see in your world?

Just want more from life and don’t want to live a life of regrets?

Feeling a bit like this?



In money?

In sanity?

In regrets?

In your relationships?

And what’s that 
costing you?



Imagine for a moment what your 
life would look like if you were 
showing up 100%. 

Imagine the impact you could be 
having in your world if you were 
fully aligned between you, your 
skills and your mission.

Well that’s what I give you when 
together we #makethechange.

Let’s 
unleash 
your 
superpower



1. Initial consultation to 
understand where you are 
now vs. where you want to be.

The process.

2. Undertake the 10 week 
#makethechange program.

3. Implement and conspire 
to your victory.



Peak state of mind doesn’t just 

come and interrupt you…



1. Goal setting – where do you want to be?
2. Identify limiting beliefs – what is stopping you getting there?
3. New identity – who must you become to achieve your goal?
4. Boost the identity – create a bullet proof support mechanism. 
5. Vulnerability – find the authentic inner you.
6. Redefine Success – who’s life are you living and why?
7. Happiness – the precursor to purpose.
8. Purpose – revisit and double down on your life's mission
9. The Bold move – what one move can you make to leap ahead?
10.Consolidate – review and re plan for your future success.

#makethechange programme:



Tim who?
I’m the founder of Grow Good, one of New Zealand's 
founding Certified B Corporations and also B Corp 
Ambassador for New Zealand. And I’m building a 
community of people and businesses that do good in the 
world.

I feel that there is plenty going on in the world that needs 
to be made better. The way to fix that? Grow Good people, 
and business of purpose that make a positive contribution 
to their world. If we all undertake to #bthechange that we 
want to see in the world we can fix a whole lot of stuff!

My #makethechange programme is all about working with 
individuals like you that know they can give more to the 
world and want to make it and themselves better.

What qualifies me to help you? The fact that I have been on 
this journey myself and that I care enough to want you to 
get through the same journey.

Tim Jones  | The Grow Good Guy
Purpose Pioneer & B Corp Ambassador NZ
Coach | Trainer | Advisor | Speaker



I engaged Tim because I was 
having a crisis in my life and 

needed some support through it. 

I have been blown away by Tim's 
authenticity, knowledge and 

ability to point people in the right 
direction. 

His support has been truly life 
changing. 

Immense Gratitude Tim.

Don’t just take my word for it…
Tim has a way of explaining 

situations and ideas that helps to 
make sense of them. 

He provides structure, 
accountability and practical advice 
for making small changes to your 
life so that you are ready for the 

big changes that you want to 
make. 

I’ve gained better perspective on 
my current situation and now I 

know where my focus should be.



Ready to scale 
your impact?

Ready to 
supercharge 
your life and results? 

Well then, lets go!


